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Premed students participate in an international medical experience
to Jamaica. Read more about serving international communities inside.

Community Partnerships offer
meaningful experiential learning

Director’s Letter

While you might consider the
Science Center on campus to be
the “home base” for Premedicine
and Predentistry majors, you will
also find these students out in
our community, working to help
our community partners meet
their mission. All Premedicine
and Predentistry students are
required to complete an approved
clinical experience as a graduation
requirement. Locally, this can be
done at three locations, including
Reach Out of Montgomery County,
The Good Neighbor House, and
HELP (Hospital Elder Life Program)
at Miami Valley Hospital.

Happy Summer! Our quiet and peaceful summer campus is quite a
contrast to the bustle of the academic year and provides a nice backdrop
for reflecting upon the blessings that the 2018-2019 year brought us.

At Reach Out, Dayton’s local free
clinic, students experience one-onone patient interaction as trained
triage volunteers. Students bring
patients to their exam room, take
vital signs and medical history and
enter this information into the
electronic medical record. This
past semester, President Spina
made a visit to Reach Out to
see UD students in action and
to learn more about this
community partner.
Good Neighbor House is a
nonprofit organization near
downtown Dayton that provides
services to low income families.

President Spina greets Community
Partner Intern, Megan Marasco,
during a visit to Reach Out.

UD students assist in their dental
clinic, where they are able to shadow
dentists, sterilize dental tools, and
assist with non-clinical tasks.
Students involved in HELP complete
a sixteen-hour training and additional
mentoring and are then able to
provide bedside interventions to
hospitalized patients on various
units of Miami Valley Hospital.
The purpose of these interactions
is to provide optimal care for older
adults in the hospital decreasing
the incidence of delirium and loss
of function.
These opportunities require
coordination to make things run
smoothly. Thankfully, Premedical
Programs has a very able Community
Partner Student Intern to handle
most of the logistics. This position
is funded by UD’s Fitz Center
for Leadership in Community
and provides an opportunity to
gain administrative skills while
collaborating with professionals.
This year’s intern is Megan Marasco,
a senior Premedicine major.
Megan’s duties include collecting
documentation from students,
managing the online course
management site for the classes
associated with these clinical
experiences, grading reflections, and
scheduling students’
volunteer shifts at
each of these sites.
In reflecting on her
experience, Megan
stated, “It is amazing to
see students working
together to benefit
our Dayton community.
After all, that’s what
the University of
Dayton is all about.

Dear Friends,

Our 2019 graduates are off to their next big adventures! By all accounts,
they are well prepared to continue their mission to learn, lead and serve.
What can I tell you about our 2019 grads?

100%

97.5%

58%

55%

51%

75%

participated in a medical
or dental shadowing
experience.

volunteered at our
local free clinic (Reach
Out of Montgomery
County).

were involved in
service in a medical
or dental setting.

participated in
research outside of
the classroom.

97.5%

participated in an
international medical/
dental experience.

held a leadership role in
a student organization
or club.

participated in community service.

We look forward to hearing from these new alumni and hope they
will return to their UD home often!
I hope you will enjoy reading about our many adventures from this
past year! We celebrated our tenth annual University of Dayton &
Miami Valley Hospital Healthcare Symposium in March! That same day
we were delighted to host the Health Professions Affinity Community
(HPAC) Scholars Day. It was so inspiring to see our regional high school
students so invested in learning about and impacting the health issues
of their communities. We hope to make this an annual event and a
potential pipeline initiative to attract these amazing students to UD!
As we look toward our next year, one event we will be adding to our
calendar is the Danny Arnold Scholarship Fund 5K. AED will be taking
over the reins from the University Honors Program in full management
of this event. Given that Danny was a Premed major and AED member
who died tragically in 2012, it is an honor for the Premed community
to do so. PLEASE JOIN US Saturday, April 4. 2020. This and many
other events will be noted on our website (premed.udayton.edu).
We hope you too will visit us soon or drop us a line!
(Please see info on back page.)
Best wishes for a restful summer!
Kathleen Scheltens, Ph.D.
Director of Premedical Programs
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2019 Graduating
Senior Awards
AMANDA SCHLEPER
The Joseph E. Scherger MD,
MPH Leadership in Medicine
Award is presented to the
graduating senior who has
demonstrated leadership in
improving public health through
better health care. Amanda
will matriculate at University of
Kentucky College of Medicine
this fall. (Amanda is pictured
above with Dr. Joseph Scherger
at the healthcare symposium).

MADELINE GERDES
The Brother Francis John
Molz Memorial Award is voted
on by the Alpha Epsilon Delta
members and recognizes a
graduating AED member who
best exemplifies the qualities
of unselfishness, community
service, and academic
achievement. This year ‘s award
winner is Madeline Gerdes
who served as the president
of AED this past year and who
will matriculate at University of
Toledo School of Medicine this
fall. (Maddie is pictured with
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean, Jason Pierce).

LUCAS EDWARDS
The Montgomery County
Medical Society Award is
presented to the outstanding
senior in the Premedical
curriculum. Lucas was a member
of the UD men’s football team
and a served as a translator for
the Reach Out Montgomery
Clinic. He is graduating with
a Bachelor of Science in
Premedicine and a perfect
4.0 grade point average. He
will matriculate at Ohio State
University College of Medicine.

OLIVIA STANFORTH
The Miami Valley Academy
of Family Physicians Award is
given to the graduating senior
whose activities exemplify the
philosophy of family medicine.
Olivia has been a brigader and
then a team leader on two
international medical experience
trips. She will work as a medical
assistant for Carillon Family
Practice during her gap year
while applying to medical school.
Award photos taken by Dave Larsen.

Tenth Annual University of Dayton & Miami Valley
Hospital Healthcare Symposium focuses on
“Integrative Approaches to Health and Healing”
Over 200 healthcare professionals, community members, students, and UD faculty
and staff gathered on March 30, 2019 in the Kennedy Union ballroom to listen to
presentations that discussed new and innovative approaches to health and healing.
Dr. Joseph Scherger kicked off the symposium with opening remarks and then
moderated the morning presentations, which included two local spotlights on
innovative programs in the Dayton community.
The first speaker was Dr. Scherger who discussed the connections between health
and disease in his talk, “Using Lifestyle to Heal Patients.” He was followed by a local
spotlight on “Integrative Culinary Medicine,” by Dr. Jennifer Dalton, director of UD’s
dietetics program and Dr. Josephine Elrod, discussing how to educate healthcare
providers about effective nutrition messaging in order to help patients use good
nutrition practices to improve their health. Dr. Wayne Jonas then presented his
talk titled, “How Healing Works and What It Means for Healthcare.” All symposium
members were provided with a copy of his book, “How Healing Works.”
A second local spotlight featured Dr. Karen Wonders who presented on the work
of the non-profit that she founded to support cancer patients, the Maple Tree
Cancer Alliance.
The morning sessions were wrapped by Dr. Michael Fine’s presentation, “How to
Build a Healthcare System 101.”
Approximately 40 student
posters were presented on
topics ranging from improving
health literacy to global health
during the morning symposium
poster session. The afternoon
student symposiums focused
on professional development
and career advice for students
interested in attending health
professional schools.
We were excited to see so many Premedicine majors, Suzanne Hiltz and Jocelyne Jordan, present
UD alumni return to participate their poster, “The Prevalence of Intestinal Parasites in Jamaica,”
at the symposium poster session.
in these panels on topics such
as “life in medical school” and
“gap year experiences” and share their perspectives with current students.

UD Alumni who are currently in medical school return to participate in the life in medical school panel during
the afternoon student symposium.

Symposium photos were taken by current UD Premed student, Allison Matis.

Congratulations to the
Premedicine Graduate Award
nominees and recipients!
Front row left to right:
Amanda Schleper, Olivia
Stanforth, Madeline Gerdes
and back row left to right:
Chase Sawyer, Maria LaBello,
Sara Huber, Lucas Edwards,
Ross Bales.
Not pictured: Samantha
Achauer and Emma Clark.
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2019 Matriculants to Health Professional Schools
Samantha Achauer (BIO) U Toledo COM

Lucas Edwards (MED) Ohio State U COM

Maria Anderson (BIO) Wright State U
Boonshoft SOM

Maddie Frieze (MED) Midwestern U PA Program

Kenan Bakri (MED/MCM’18) U Toledo COM
Ross Bales (MED) Ohio State U COM

Neil Glenn (MED’17) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Athens

Sarah Baxter (BCM) Bulter U PA Program

Elizabeth Goetz (EEP) Marshall U SOM

Annie Bayer (BIO) U Dayton PA Program

Logan Goff (EEP’18) Kettering PA Program

Diksha Bedi (BIO) U Toledo COM

Kennedy Hale (DEN) Indiana U SOD

Charles Benton (CME’18) Ohio U Heritage
COM -Dublin

Ashley Harris (BIO’18) Yale U SOM PA Program

Celeste Bergman (BIO) U Toledo COM
Elizabeth Borchers (MED) U Toledo COM

Sara Huber (MED) Wright State U Boonshoft
SOM

Steven Borchers (MED) Wright State U
Boonshoft SOM

Grace Lamantia (EEP) Ohio Dominican U PA
Program

Sam Borreli (EEP) Kettering College PA
Program

Monica Leusch (MED) Kettering PA Program

Luke Bressler (MED) Ohio U Heritage
COM-Dublin
Dudley Campbell (MED’18) Campbell U
SOM
Lauren Cannatelli (BIO/EEP) UD PA
Program
Samuele Cicconetti (MED’18) Ohio U
Heritage COM - Athens
Emma Clark (BIO) U Cincinnati SOM
Madison Clements (MED) U PikevilleKentucky COM
Brady Corless (MED’17) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Dublin
Cameron Crasto (CME) U Toledo COM
Nicholaus Cummins (MED’18) U
Tennessee COM

Maddie Gerdes (MED) U Toledo COM

Lauren Hoody (MED’18) U Nebraska COM

Eduardo Rive Lockwood (MED) Wright State
U Boonshoft SOM
Madison Maloof (MED) Butler U PA Program
Alexander Matos (MED’18) Ponce Health
Sciences U SOM
Patrick Meehan (DEN) Creighton U SOD
Sara Mohamed (MED’17)Ohio U Heritage COM Athens
Jacob Morman (MED) U Toledo COM
Phoebe Mularoni (MED) Chatham U PA Program
Marissa Murthy (EEP) Ohio U Heritage COM Cleveland
AJ Pagan (MED’18) U Cincinnati SOM
Annalyn Penkala (MED’17) West Virginia SOM
Taylor Pennington (MED) U Mount Union
PA Program

Maddie Dutton (MED) Slippery Rock U
PA Program

Hanna Peterson (MED’18) Wright State U
Boonshoft SOM

Grace Dury (MED) Indiana U-Purdue U PA
Program

Casey Pollard (BIO) U Toldeo COM

Blaise Eby (MED’15) Butler U PA Program

Shalom Reuben (DEN’18) Ohio State U COD
Ana Ritz (BIO) Ohio U Heritage COM-Cleveland

Graduating seniors: Teresa Wong, Maria LaBello, Maddie
Gerdes, and Chase Sawyer (from left to right) at the
Senior Send-Off Luncheon

David Rivetti (BIO’18) U Pittsburgh SOM
Sherilyn Rogers (MED’18) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Cleveland
Chase Sawyer (MED) U Toledo COM
Amanda Schleper (MED) U Kentucky COM
Kaitlyn Stanfield (MED’18) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Cleveland
Mitchell Stanley (MED’17) West Virginia SOM
John Thesing (EEP’18) U Incarnate Word SOM
Jacob Thomas (EEP’18) Marian U COM
Kristy Tinkle (EEP) Ohio Dominican PA Program
Alexandra Townsend (BIO’17) FIU Herbert
Wertheim COM
Tyler Townsend (DEN) U Detroit-Mercy SOD
Christopher Turley (BIO’18) U Mississippi
Medical Center SOM
Mallory Vild (MED’18) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Athens
John Weis (MED) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Dublin
Emily Wey (BCM’18) Ohio U Heritage
COM - Dublin
Teresa Wong (MED) U Toledo COM, Wright
State U Boonshoft SOM
Cori Young (MED’17) Kettering College
PA Program

UD Premed major awarded American Physiology Society Award to support summer research
Rising senior and Premedicine major,
Serafino LaGalbo was recently awarded
a prestigious Undergraduate Summer
Research Fellowship by the American
Physiology Society (APS) to support his
independent research project under the
direction of faculty mentor, Dr. Anne
Crecelius in the Health and Sport Science
Department at UD. This award was one of
only twelve awarded nationally and provides
monetary support for 10 weeks of summer
research in an established APS investigator’s
laboratory. In addition, the award provides
student recipients monetary support in order
to attend the APS sponsored international
Experimental Biology meeting and present
their research findings.
Serafino will use the award to support his
honors thesis research which focuses on
understanding ischemic preconditioning,
a documented physiological phenomenon
with applications to minimizing the risks and
complications during open-heart surgery.

Serafino explains, “…this concept involves
stopping blood flow to various parts of
the body for short periods of time prior
to athletic activity, exercise, or any other
oxygen-demanding setting in order to
improve performance and decrease the risk
of injury.” Serafino’s specific project focuses
on resistance-based bicycle exercise and
whether ischemic preconditioning will affect
strength and endurance and have an overall
affect on “the metaboreflex, the human
body’s innate response to physical activity.”
Serafino appreciates the opportunities
that this research experience provides
to develop his critical thinking, problem
solving, teamwork, and communication
skills. Serafino was initially drawn to Dr.
Crecelius’ work because of her physiological
approach and the chance to work on
the cardiovascular system with human
subjects. He was interested in making the
connections between his inherent interest
in cardiology and the real-word application

that Dr. Crecelius’ work provides. Serafino
is extremely thankful to Dr. Crecelius for
her advice and encouragement in applying
for the APS grant and is working towards
completing his project over the next year.

Serafino works with research subject volunteer
and current UD premed student, Julian Sifre

2019 International Medical Experiences - Students serving communities in Mexico and Jamaica
This year’s International Medical Experience was
an interesting deviation from our previous years’
programs. After accepting 55 students to travel
in January 2019 to Nicaragua for a medical/
dental/public health brigade, the program was
cancelled in July 2018 due to political unrest
in Nicaragua.
The late summer was spent working on a
“Plan B”. Luckily, we had some great allies
and resources to call upon! We worked with
Child Family Health International (CFHI) to
explore programs for our students seeking
an immersion in a Spanish-speaking country.
They put together a program titled “Realities
of Health Access and Inequalities” in Oaxaca,
Mexico. The program involved students traveling
with MED adjunct faculty member Dr. Zaiba
Malik. Students rotated through a variety of
primary care facilities and hospitals and learned
about hospital care, preventive medicine
and community health programs of the area.
Students were involved in a service learning
project in which they taught local children
about health-related issues. The students also
volunteered at a holiday festival sponsored
by a local non-profit organization. Students
reflected on their experiences and compared
the healthcare systems of Mexico and the
U.S. in daily reflection sessions.
A second cohort of students participated in
a medical and dental brigade in St. Mary,
Jamaica. This program is run by American
Caribbean Experience (ACExperience.org).
MED adjunct faculty members Dr. Tom
Herchline and Dr. Marylynn Herchline had
participated in ACE programs and were able
to help us arrange for our students to complete
a one week brigade with ACE. Joining Dr. Tom
and Dr. Marylynn were Dr. Annette Chavez
(’81) and Dr. John Lyman. Our dental clinic
was led by Dr. Emily Baker (’12), who is our
first alumnus to participate in our international
medical experience as a student (in 2011) and
now as a dentist!

HPAC Second Annual Southern Scholar’s Day

An HPAC group presents their poster on domestic
violence awareness - photo by Stephen Greenberg

The week in Jamaica involved alternating
teams of students helping in the medical/
dental clinic and participating in community
service, including running health and dental
hygiene education sessions at local schools.
Many students from both the ACE program
and the CFHI experience presented insightful
posters regarding their experiences at the
2019 UD & MVH Healthcare Symposium.

UD student Nate Brown visits an HPAC poster
presentation on body image - photo by Stephen
Greenberg

The second regional southern scholar’s day for the
Health Professions Affinity Community (HPAC)
was held on March 30th, 2019 at the Kennedy
Union. Scholar’s Day provides an opportunity for
student participants to share their health-related
projects with a wider audience, which this year
included professionals and community members
who attended the Healthcare Symposium
during the morning. Approximately 250 high
school and college students were welcomed
to campus by Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED) hosts
who spent the afternoon with the Scholar’s
Day participants and attended the oral and/
or poster presentations. In addition, some AED
members and healthcare symposium attendees
served as HPAC presentation judges. HPAC’s
goal is to support local students in their interest
in the health professions while also providing
opportunities for students to improve the health in
their communities. Student participants identified
health issues ranging from mental health to obesity
and critically evaluated these issues through oral,
poster, video, or exhibit presentations. Scholar’s
Day also included a presentation from UD
admissions and optional campus tours.

New Minor: Medicine in Society
How can we help students better prepare for a career in healthcare? It is our hope and intention that our new “Medicine and Society” minor
will help broaden and deepen students’ understanding of the complexities of contemporary healthcare.
The minor in Medicine and Society is intended to provide students with an interdisciplinary approach to 1) understanding contemporary
complexities of accessing, delivering, and receiving healthcare, and 2) understanding how issues related to medicine, health, healing and
illness impact individuals and communities. The minor includes courses in the social science fields as well as humanities disciplines. For
students planning a career in healthcare, understanding the ethical, anthropological, social, and psychological issues related to medicine can
help them become more effective and compassionate providers. For students with academic or professional interests in the intersections
between health and society, the minor offers a collection of perspectives that can inform their future studies and careers. The minor will
engage students from all majors who want to better understand the institution and practice of medicine and its position in, effects on, and
responses to society.

Congratulations to UD Alumni
graduating from Health
Professional schools in 2019

“Learn. Lead. Serve.”
Alumni Spotlight

Sara Al Akkad, New York U COD
Nathanael Adams, Wayne State U SOM
Kathryn Anderson, Ohio U Heritage COM
Joseph Asher, U of Kansas SOM
Jessica Beebe, Ohio U Heritage COM
Kevin Carroll, Ohio U Heritage COM
Mary Cook, U Pikeville COM
Tim Cutler, Ohio U Heritage COM
Joseph Ebersole, Vanderbilt U SOM
Augusta Eduafo, Ohio U Heritage COM
Sam Fesenmeier, Marian U COM
Katherine Kimberly, Ohio State U COD
Mary List, U of Louisville SOM
Nathaniel Lundy, Ohio State U COM
Greg Mancini, Ohio U Heritage COM
Colin Marshall, Ohio U Heritage COM
Tracy Moor, Ohio State U COP
Morgan O’Malley, Indiana U SOM
Austin Roebke, Ohio State U COM
Nicole Sarkisian, Ohio U Heritage COM
Jeremy Schiele, Ohio U Heritage COM
Kelly Schwaner, Michigan State U CVM
Kathleen Sellick, Lake Erie COM
Allison (Serey) Newton, U Kentucky COM
Zachary Wisniewski, Marquette U SOD
Jarrod Wurm, Wright State U Boonshoft SOM
Jacob Yankowitz, Kansas City U Med and Biosciences
Stephanie Zbin, Marquette U SOD

Originally from Dayton, OH, Dr. Laura
Devita was introduced to medicine at an
early age. Her maternal grandmother
served and inspired as a nurse and her
mother (and fellow Flyer) still practices
family medicine and palliative care as a
doctor in Virginia Beach, VA.
Dr. DeVita graduated from UD in
2009, double-majoring in Spanish and
Premedicine. After graduating, she went
on to Wright State University where
she graduated with her MD from the
Boonshoft School of Medicine. Laura
completed her Anesthesiology residency
at University of Maryland. Following her
residency, Laura returned to Ohio to
complete an Interventional Pain Medicine
fellowship at University of Cincinnati and
stayed on at UC as an Assistant Professor
of Pain Medicine and Anesthesiology.
From intubations to nerve blocks, she
cares for a variety of patients both in and
out of the OR. Her sub-specialty focuses

on chronic pain patients who benefit
from a multi-modal approach to their
care, involving nerve injection procedures,
medication management and cognitive
behavioral therapies. She works daily with
medical students, residents, and fellows,
continuing the mission of Learn, Lead, Serve
ingrained in her at UD.
While at UD, Laura established a record
of service and scholarship. She served
internationally through a campus ministrysponsored spring breakout trip to the
Dominican Republic and the first two
Premedical Programs-sponsored brigades
to Honduras with the partner organization,
Shoulder-to-Shoulder. She was involved
with Big Brothers Big Sisters throughout
all four years of college and conducted
research on ruthenuim complexes and
nanoparticles in the chemistry department
with Dr. Shawn Swavey.
Her favorite memories at UD are playing
intramural softball on “Team Journey”,
AED pledge parties, living with her
roommates and Dayton to Daytona.
Going to UD provided her with a strong
network of friends now located throughout
the country. She currently lives in Cincinnati
and enjoys connecting with fellow UD
alum and future Flyers to provide the
camaraderie and mentorship she has
valued since undergrad. She will never
forget all the days spent at Roesch library
or nights in the student neighborhood
preparing her for the life she has today.
We would love to continue featuring UD Alumni in future
issues. Please update us on your accomplishments,
including earning your degrees, and share your story
and pictures by e-mailing us at premed@udayton.edu.

Student Organization Highlights
•

AED hosted a blood drive, organized and hosted the Danny
Arnold Memorial 5 K, and raised $2,000 to donate to the
Reach Out Montgomery County Clinic.

•

Healing Hearts connected club members with volunteer
opportunities in various healthcare settings such as Dayton
Children’s Hospital and Miami Valley Hospital.

•

Timmy Global Health launched “Timmy Talks” with their
inaugural talk addressing women’s health issues.

•

Pre-PA Club hosted a CASPA application workshop to assist
students planning on applying to PA school, provided information
on local PA programs and their admissions processes, and hosted
a suturing workshop.

•

Dental Interest Group participated in “Dental Day” at the Ohio
State University College of Dentistry.

•

Multicultural Association of Pre-Health Students attended the
second annual Case Western Reserve University Pre-Health
Conference on “Why Diversity Matters in Health Care” and Ohio
Medical Education Day hosted at U of Toledo COM.

2018-19 AED MEMBERSHIP

Premedical Programs Office
300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-2361

Premedical Programs needs you!
Your support is critical to the continuing success of Premedical
Programs. If you are currently in health professional or graduate school
or working in a health care profession, the Premedical Programs office
is interested in hearing from you! We would like to know about your
current training or career and your professional activities. You are
our success stories and great role models for students.
Would you like to provide a mentoring opportunity for students?
We are always on the lookout for internship, volunteer and shadowing
opportunities for students, and it’s especially meaningful when they
have the opportunity to interact with UD alumni.
To share your information or be a resource for UD students, please
contact us at premed@udayton.edu.
Members of the Dental Interest Group
participate in Trunk or Treat at a local
elementary school for Halloween.

If you would like to provide financial support directly to Premedical
Programs, you may donate online at givenow.udayton.edu. Under
“Donation Information” and “Fund,” select “Other” and specify
“Premedical Programs” in the comments section. Thank you so
much for your generosity!

University of Dayton
Office of Premedical Programs
http://premed.udayton.edu/
Find us on facebook at University of Dayton Premedical Programs.
E-mail us at premed@udayton.edu.
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